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Abstract
The two parameter model is reduced to a one parameter model by using sim-
ple transformations. Because the separation between different phase regions
for a one parameter model is just a point, the equivalence between the two
models leads to the exact equation of the line that separates the broken and
un-broken phases in the (λ, σ) plane. Also, we obtain nontrivial estimates on
the stability region for this model.
I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we use the Euclidean strategy1 combined with the Gaussian approximation2
to prove some exact results for the (λφ4 + σφ2)2 model. The Euclidean strategy can be
summarized as it follows. First step is to consider a (Euclidean) space cut-off interaction:
U(Λ) =
∫
Λ
d2x : V (φ(x)) :m0 , (1)
where the normal ordering is with respect to the vacuum of the free field of fixed mass m0.
The next step is the investigation of the cut-off interacting measure:
dµΛ = Z
−1e−U(Λ)+m
2
0/2
∫
R2
d2x:(φ(x)−ξ)2:m0dµm0,ξ, (2)
where:
Z =
∫
e−U(Λ)+m
2
0/2
∫
R2
d2x:(φ(x)−ξ)2:m0dµm0,ξ. (3)
1
Along this paper, all the constants that normalize the measures to one will be denoted by
the same Z. In (2), µm0,ξ is the Gaussian measure corresponding to the covariance Cm0 =
(−∆+m20)
−1
and mean ξ. Note that the additional term to U (Λ) cancels the mass and the
mean of the measure µm0,ξ (see Ref. 3 for justification). The third step is the investigation
of the (thermodynamic) limit limΛ→R2 µΛ. In the case when this limit is well defined (and
only in this case), one can construct the Minkowsky field by using one of the well known
reconstruction methods,1 which represents the last step of the Euclidean strategy. The
cut-off theories can be defined in more general settings, depending on what covariance one
chooses to start with or, more general, what boundary conditions are imposed. For example,
Ref. 1 analyses in detail the free and Dirichlet (also a half Dirichlet boundary condition
is considered) cut-off theories. Other boundary conditions are discussed in Ref. 4, such as
Neumann, periodic etc. These boundary conditions are imposed directly on the covariance.
In general, it is not necessarily that the boundary conditions to be imposed on the covariance.
For example, adding a term like
∫
R2\Λ
d2x : δV (φ (x)) :m0 to the original interaction will
also impose a boundary condition. Such terms disappear in the thermodynamic limit and
their influence on the thermodynamic limit is trivial, unless we are situated in the region of
the dynamical instability. More exactly, suppose that the potential V (φ) depends on some
parameters. The region of dynamical instability consists of those points in the parameters
space for which different boundary conditions leads to different thermodynamic limits. In
other words, a point is not in the dynamical instability region if the states associated with
various boundary conditions are identical and if this state has a unique vacuum.1 We call the
separation between the stable and unstable regions the manifold of dynamical instability.
In general, a quantum system consists of more than one pure phase (for definition see
Ref. 5). If properly chosen, a boundary condition may help in isolating a pure phase.
For example, in Ref. 3, the vacuum sectors were found by expansions around the mean
field approximation which impose certain boundary conditions. A thorough analysis of the
(λφ4 + σφ2)2 (λ<<1) model′s vacuum and charged (soliton) sectors and how to construct
them by using different boundary conditions is given in Ref. 5. We will show in the next
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sections that another way of generating useful boundary conditions is the expansion around
the Gaussian approximation.2 The Gaussian approximation is defined by a certain choice of
the covariance plus the consideration of certain boundary conditions. As we will justify in
the following, by this procedure, one can always reduce by one the numbers of parameters in
a model. For (λφ4 + σφ2), this means that this model can be reduced to an equivalent one
parameter model. It is obvious that, for a one parameter model, the instability manifold is
given by discrete points. Strong evidence (also see the conjecture propose in Ref. 1) shows
that the instability manifold of the λφ4 + σφ2 model is connected. This means that, in
the equivalent one parameter model, the instability manifold consists of one and only one
point. Using the relation between the equivalent models, one can find the equation for the
dynamical instability manifold in the (λ, σ) plane. Moreover, one can also find nontrivial
estimates of the stability region for this model.
II. GAUSSIAN APPROXIMATION FOR (λφ4 + σφ2)2
Let us fix the bare mass m0 to an arbitrary value. Different possibilities of choosing m0
will be discussed later. The cut-off (λφ4+σφ2)2 model is defined by the interacting measure:
dµΛ = Z
−1e−
∫
Λ
d2x:λφ(x)4+σφ(x)2:m0+m
2
0/2
∫
R2
dx2:(φ(x)−ξ)2:m0dµm0,ξ, (4)
where the normal ordering is with respect to covariance Cm0 = (−∆+m
2
0)
−1
. At this point,
one can use the Gaussian identity4 to start with a different covariance. If we denote by µm,ξ
the Gaussian measure corresponding to the covariance Cm = (−∆+m
2)
−1
and the same
mean ξ, then:
dµm0,ξ = Z
−1e(m
2−m20)/2
∫
R2
dx2:(φ(x)−ξ)2:m0dµm,ξ. (5)
This provides the completely equivalent expression:
dµΛ = Z
−1e−
∫
Λ
d2x:λφ(x)4+σφ(x)2−m
2
2
(φ(x)−ξ)2:m0+δV dµm,ξ, (6)
where:
3
δV = m2/2
∫
R2\Λ
dx2 : (φ (x)− ξ)2 :m0 . (7)
We have isolated a term that can naturally define our boundary condition. This boundary
condition is given by the cancelation of δV at the exponent by adding the extra-term δV
to the original potential. One can also change the normal ordering from the old to the new
Gaussian measure:
: φ (x)n :m0= lim
a→0
n∑
k=0
Ckn ∂
n−k
a exp[
a2
8pi
ln
m20
m2
+ aξ] : φ (x)k :µm,ξ , (8)
which finally leads to:
dµΛ = Z
−1e−
∫
Λ
d2x:λφ(x)4+4λξφ(x)3+σ′φ(x)2+χφ(x):µm,ξdµm,ξ, (9)
with:
σ′ = σ +
3λ
2pi
(ln
m20
m2
+ 4piξ2)−m2/2, (10)
χ = ξ/pi(3λ ln
m20
m2
+ 4piλξ2 + 2piσ).
The Gaussian approximation is defined by those values of m and ξ for which σ′ and χ
cancel. The expression (9) of the interacting measure is equivalent to the original one up to
a boundary condition. The boundary condition is defined by the equation (7). One can see
now how the expansion around a Gaussian point introduces the boundary condition: the
particular values of m and ξ determine δV .
III. REDUCTION TO ONE PARAMETER
Let us make a few remarks about the meaning of the solutions of the self-consistency
equations (10). Suppose these equations have a solution, not necessarily unique. As we
argued in the last section, these solutions define different boundary conditions which leads
to different expression of the interacting measures. Even though these expressions look very
different, they differ by terms defined only on R2\Λ. Two questions must be answered.
Do these interacting measures have a thermodynamic limit? If the answer is yes, then we
4
found the vacuum states. The energy per unit length of these states is the same because the
contributions from the boundary conditions cancels in the thermodynamic limit. And here
comes the second question. If the thermodynamic limits exist, are they really different? If
the answer is yes, than the ground state is degenerate and, possibly, a symmetry breaking
takes place.
We start now analyzing the solutions of the self-consistency equations (10). We will
show that, in some limiting cases, one can prove the thermodynamic limit of the interacting
measures corresponding to some of the solutions of the self-consistency equations. Moreover,
in these limiting cases, one can even answer the second question. There will be always the
trivial solution:
ξ = 0
m2 = 3λ
pi
W0(
pim20
3λ
exp 2piσ
3λ
),
(11)
where W0 is the Lambert function of rank zero. The interacting measure corresponding to
this solution is written in Eq. (14). This equivalence has been actually found long time ago.8
Based on this observation, Guerra, Rosen and Simon concluded in Ref. 9 that (λφ4 + σφ2)m0
has as many echilibrium states as (λφ4)m has. The other solutions must satisfy:
8λξ2 = m20 exp
2pi
3λ
(2λξ2 + σ)
m2 = 8λξ2.
(12)
In this case, there are two independent solutions:
ξ2 = −3
4pi
W0,−1(−
pim20
6λ
exp 2piσ
3λ
)
m2 = 8λξ2,
(13)
where W0,−1 are the Lambert functions of rank 0 and −1. These solutions become very
useful in certain limits of the coupling constants, when the Gaussian approximation is very
precise. Let us discuss first σ > 0 case, when the potential λφ4+σφ2 has only one minimum
at φ = 0. In this case, one may expect the symmetry φ → −φ to be unbroken. However,
this is happening only for λ small. Using solution (11), the expression (9) of the interacting
measure become:
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dµΛ = Z
−1e−λ
∫
Λ
dx2:φ(x)4:µmξ=0dµm,ξ=0. (14)
One can use the scalling identity3 to normalize the mass to unity:
dµΛ = Z
−1e−
λ
m2
∫
Λ′
dx2:φ(x)4:µ1ξ=0dµ1,ξ=0, (15)
where Λ′ = Λ/m2. The limit λ → 0 does not automatically bring us in the small coupling
regime, because, as one can see from (15), the small coupling regime is defined by λ/m2 → 0.
However, m → 2σ as λ goes to zero so, indeed, λ → 0 defines the small coupling regime.
Then the thermodynamic limit of (14) can be achieved by an ordinary cluster expansion,6
and it is already known that 〈φ〉 = 0 in the thermodynamic limit. Moreover, the system
has only one pure phase in λ → 0 limit. For large λ, the cluster expansion will no longer
work for expression (14), so we need to find a better approximation to start with. Guided
by the conjecture proposed in Ref. 1, we guess that the symmetry φ→ −φ is broken in the
λ→∞ limit and we try a solution with ξ 6= 0. The right one is:
ξ2 = −3
4pi
W−1(−
pim20
6λ
exp 2piσ
3λ
)
m2 = 8λξ2,
(16)
because m2 and ξ2 go to infinity as λ → ∞. As we will argue later, this is enough for the
convergence of the cluster expansion around this solution and, thus, the thermodynamic
limit exists. One can ask what is happening with the solution ξ = 0 in this limit. For
λ → ∞, the thermodynamic limit of (14) cannot be proven with the existing techniques.
Supposing the thermodynamic limit exists and can be found by some other methods, then
more likely the thermodynamic limit of (14) is not ergodic but it can be decomposed in the
two broken phases, corresponding to the solutions (16). The last thing we want to mention
for σ > 0 case is the semi-classical mass. This is defined by:
m2c = V
′′(φ)|φ=0 = 2σ. (17)
As we already mentioned, in the λ→ 0 limit, m goes to this semiclassical value, independent
of the value ofm0. Moreover, if one starts withm0 = mc, then the solution given by Eq. (11)
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reduces to ξ = 0 and m = mc. In other words, this particular solution of the self-consistency
equations coincides with the semiclassical approximation.
If σ < 0, the potential λφ4 + σφ2 has two minima located at:
φ = ξc = ±
√
−σ/(2λ). (18)
In this case, one may expect that the symmetry φ→ −φ to be broken. This is true at least
for λ→ 0 and λ→∞ limits and, as we shall see, it is not true for intermediate values. For
λ→ 0, the useful solution is:
ξ2 = −3
4pi
W0(−
pim20
6λ
exp 2piσ
3λ
)
m2 = 8λξ2,
(19)
because ξ2 → ∞ and m goes to the finite value −4σ as λ → 0. For λ → ∞, the useful
solution is:
ξ2 = −3
4pi
W−1(−
pim20
6λ
exp 2piσ
3λ
)
m2 = 8λξ2,
(20)
because ξ2 → ∞ and the mass increases even faster as λ → ∞. We remember that, if ξ
and m are solutions of the self-consistency equation, then expression (9) of the interacting
measure reduces to:
dµΛ = Z
−1e−
∫
Λ
dx2:λφ(x)4+4λξφ(x)3:µm,ξdµm,ξ. (21)
For all ξ 6= 0 solutions, m = 8λξ2. By using the scale transformation,3 we can normalize the
mass to one in the above expression:
dµΛ = Z
−1e
−
∫
Λ′
dx2: 1
8ξ2
φ(x)4+ 1
2ξ
φ(x)3:µ1,ξdµ1,ξ, (22)
where Λ′ = Λ/m2. One can see now that the small coupling regime is achieved when ξ →∞
and all the cases when this is happening have been discussed above. However, even for
large values of ξ, the thermodynamic limit of (22) cannot be achieved by an ordinary cluster
expansion. This is due to the fact that the potential 1
8ξ2
φ4 + 1
2ξ
φ3 is not uniformly bounded
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from below as ξ → ∞. When the field is localized near −ξ, the potential behaves as −ξ2.
Nevertheless, an expansion is phase boundaries3 or a cluster expansion with small/large field
conditions7 converges in the thermodynamic limit. The result is:2
〈φ(x)〉Λ→R2 = ξ + o(ξ
−1), (23)
which shows that the symmetry φ→ −φ is broken in the limit ξ →∞. For σ < 0 case, one
can also define a semiclassical mass:
m2c = V
′′(φ)|φ=ξc = −4σ.
We already mentioned that m → mc as λ → 0. Moreover, if one starts with m0 = mc,
then ξ = ξc and m = mc is a solution of the self-consistency equations. In other words, this
particular solution coincides with the semiclassical approximation.
Yet we discussed only how the Gaussian approximation can be combined with the stan-
dard results of the cluster expansion technique to analyze the (λφ4+σφ2)2 model in certain
limits of the coupling constants. However, the most important result of this section are the
equivalent expressions (15) and (22) of the interacting measure. This expressions character-
ize the system for all allowed values of the coupling constants, because the solutions of the
self-consistancy equations that leaded to these exressions exist for all allowed values of the
coupling constants. These equivalent forms of the interacting measure depend only on one
parameter because the dependency of Λ′ on m is irrelevant in the thermodynamic limit.
IV. THE INSTABILITY MANIFOLD
We remind that the expressions (15) and (22) are equivalent to the original interacting
measure up to a boundary condition. The difference between them is the extra-term given
by equation (7). This means that we should be able to reconstruct the phase diagram of
the original model by imposing different boundary conditions on these expressions. Let us
consider the first one:
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dµΛ = Z
−1e−λ˜
∫
Λ′
dx2:φ(x)4:µ1ξ=0dµ1,ξ=0, (24)
where λ˜ = λ/m2. As we argued in the previous section, the symmetry is unbroken for λ˜
small and it is broken for λ˜ large. This means that the instability manifold has at least
one point. Assuming that the instability manifold for (λφ4 + σφ2) is connected, then the
instability manifold of (24) must contain one and only one point, denoted by λ˜cr in the
following. This is an absolute constant (a number). Using the exression of m given by the
solution (11), we can find the equation of the instability manifold in the (λ, σ) plane:
λ
3λ
pi
W0(
pim20
3λ
exp 2piσ
3λ
)
= λ˜cr, (25)
or equivalently:
σ =
3λ
2pi
ln[ccrλ/m
2
0], (26)
where ccr is an absolute constant. This is the exact analytic equation of the instability
manifold. The second exression is even more useful because it allows an evaluation of λ˜cr.
Because
dµ+ = Z
−1e
−
∫
x∈Λ′
:
1
8ξ2
φ(x)4+
1
2ξ
φ(x)3:1,ξdµC1,ξ (27)
and:
dµ− = Z
−1e
−
∫
x∈Λ′
:
1
8ξ2
φ(x)4−
1
2ξ
φ(x)3:1,−ξdµC1,−ξ (28)
differ by just a boundary condition, it is sufficient to consider only ξ ∈ (0,∞). For the
one parameter model, the instability manifold is given by discrete points. As we already
discussed, in the limit ξ → ∞, the system is composed from more than one pure phase,
the two measures (27) and (28) leads to different states in the thermodynamic limit. This
means that, for ξ large we are in the region of dynamical instability. Also, we know that for
λ → 0 and σ > 0 (ξ → 0) the system is composed from a single pure phase. In this limit,
the quantum fluctuations are so large that the symmetry φ → −φ is restored and the two
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measures, (27) and (28), lead to the same state in the thermodynamic limit. This means
that, for ξ → 0, we are in the region of dynamical stability. In conclusion, the manifold of
dynamical instability for the one parameter model has at least one point. If we assume that
the dynamical instability manifold for (λφ4+ σφ2)2 model is connected, then the instability
manifold for the one parameter model must contain one and only one point (different points
will lead to un-connected lines in the (λ, σ) plane). We denote by ξcr this critical point,
which is an absolute constant (a number). We remind that all different solutions with ξ 6= 0
that we found above came from the same system of equations (12). In consequence, the
manifold of dynamical instability in (λ, σ) plane is given by the following equation:
8λξ2cr = m
2
0 exp[
4pi
3
ξ2cr +
2pi
3λ
σ], (29)
or equivalently:
8ξ2cr exp[−
4pi
3
ξ2cr]λ = m
2
0 exp[
2pi
3
σ/λ]. (30)
Denoting
ccr ≡ 8ξ
2
cr exp[−
4pi
3
ξ2cr], (31)
which is again an absolute constant, we obtain the same equation (26) for the instability
manifold. For practical purposes, it is important to give an estimate of ccr. One possible
way to evaluate this constant is to explore the region of dynamical stability by cluster
expansion. Unfortunately, as it follows from Ref. 6, this technique does not allow yet very
sharp estimates. However, we can give an upper estimate of ccr from its analytic expression
(31):
ccr 6 sup
x∈R+
8x exp[−4pi
3
x] = 6/(epi) ≈ 0.70. (32)
Let us consider the family of curves in the (λ, σ) plane given by:
σ =
3λ
2pi
ln[cλ/m20] , c ∈ (0,∞). (33)
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For c > ccr, these curves lie on the stability region while for c < ccr they lie on the instability
region. Then, because ccr 6 6/(epi), the region spanned by the curves with c > 6/(epi)
belongs to the stability region. We can also give a simple method for checking if a point in
the (λ, σ) plane belongs to the stability region. For a given λ and σ, if:
(λ/m20)
−1e
2piσ
3λ > 6/(epi), (34)
then the point is situated in the region of dynamical stability. For example, if σ = 0, the
symmetry is not broken at least for λ/m20 < epi/6 ≈ 1.42. Another important conclusion of
the above analysis is that the (λφ4+σφ2)2 model is completely determined by ξ. In the limit
ξ →∞, this parameter is approximately given by: ξ ≈ 〈φ〉 which is a physically measurable
quantity.
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